
YTP News and Events
Spring 2020

Here is the latest news from YTP! 

In this newsletter you will hear about Dream Big 2020, some important updates on how YTP is 
serving its students and their families during the COVID-19 threat, our 2019-2020 Jesuit Volun-
teer member from AmeriCorps and learn what we did at our tutor training events in February. 

From the Program Manager: 

Dear Friends and Supporters, 
 
In these challenging times it is wonderful to have you all as a part of the YTP community. We are 
doing our best to meet the needs of our students and their families, and are grateful to have your 
support. We were very fortunate to hold the Dream Big Breakfast on March 5th, just before the 
COVID-19 spread advised against large gatherings. Many people joined us for this inspiring 
event, and others sent in contributions 
that were gratefully received. We 
heard from enthusiastic speakers, with 
a particular emphasis on the value of 
strong  partnerships. It was great to see 
the interplay between tutor Amy and 
student Yahya (pictured here) from YTP 
High Point as they talked about how 
they were learning from each other. This 
year’s video, available here, profiled two 
student-tutor pairs from YTP Yesler Terrace 
and the warmth, encouragement and fun 
that made their work together a success.
On March 11th, YTP suspended tutoring 
when all Seattle Public Schools were closed. While we await the time when it’s safe to return 
to in-person tutoring, the YTP team is working hard to meet the needs of students and families. 
Center Supervisors are checking in with each family to assess needs and share resources for both 
basic household needs and educational support for students. Center Supervisors are developing 
systems to systematically check in with each student regularly, to encourage and support 
their educational work, to pass along learning activities, or just to be a listening ear. Center 
Supervisors are also piloting remote tutoring sessions, in some cases involving using volunteer 
tutors in supervised web chats.
I am grateful for all the creative ways that the YTP team is staying in touch and staying involved.

Wishing you all good health!
Sincerely,
Heidi Neff, YTP Program Manager
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0kysk0_Wlk
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YTP COVID-19 Updates

Thank you all so much for helping YTP to provide important tutoring support to students in 
need. During this time of uncertainty with the coronavirus or COVID-19, all tutoring centers 
have been closed until further notice, per health recommendations.

Here is how YTP is currently assisting our students in need:

• We are providing educational support to YTP served families over the phone/internet, 
and making sure they are aware of other resources to meet the needs of their families. 
See the following pages for some specific examples from our tutoring centers.

• Researching educational resources and investigating the best ways to support our 
families during this long term closure

• We are supporting other CCS programs in their work to provide food and shelter to 
vulnerable individuals

IMPORTANT: YTP has an immediate need for electronic devices for students to assist them 
with their school work. If you have the means, consider lending or donating a laptop/tablet 
to a YTP student. If interested, please contact Erica Leung at erical@ccsww.org
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Rainier Vista Updates 
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Our RV Center 
Supervisor, Eileen, is     

conducting FaceTime tutoring 
sessions for high schoolers that are 
making up missed work or finishing 

presentations for their Running 
Start classes. 

 

She has also gathered 
books and information 

from teachers for some of our 
families in the neighborhood, so 
that kids and parents have some 
things they can work on during 

the school closures.
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High Point Updates

Our High Point Center Su-
pervisor, Ruth, is collecting re-

sources from other educators and 
informing families about how they 
can utilize them during this time.

Ruth and her center 
assistant, Will, are also 

performing weekly check-ins with 
the students and their families. 



Yesler Terrace Updates

Our Yesler Terrace Center 
Supervisor, Trinity, is supporting 

YTP families by providing learning 
packets and other resources to 

students. 

Trinity is also lending out 
books and having remote 

tutoring sessions for students and 
their tutors. 
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New Holly Updates

Our New Holly Center 
Supervisor, Kidst, is 

calling students and giving them 
learning packets. She is also 
working on setting up Zoom

 tutoring sessions for students and 
their tutors.

Kidst is providing resources to 
the parents to assist them with rent 

payment, electricity, etc.
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Lake Washington Apartments Updates

Our LWA Center Supervisor, 
Sarah, has been checking in 

with her students and their families 
on a weekly basis and working to 
find resources to help them with 

basic needs. 
Sarah is currently working 

remotely with nine of her stu-
dents and facilitating tutoring ses-

sions through Zoom. 
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Jackson Park Updates

Our Jackson Park Center 
Supervisor, Ardo, is checking in 

with her students by phone, Zoom 
meetings and social media. 

Ardo has also had multi-
ple check-ins with her high-

school students on mental health. 
In March, she hosted a food and 
household supplies drive for 10 

JP families in need. 



Jesuit Volunteer Corps Northwest

Did you know YTP has partnered with Jesuit 
Volunteer Corps Northwest for the past two years 
to bring a JV/AmeriCorps member to serve at 
YTP for a year? Jesuit Volunteer Corps Northwest 
responds to local community needs in the Pacific 
Northwest by placing volunteers as AmeriCorps 
members who provide value-centered service 
grounded in the Jesuit Catholic tradition. While 
serving at nonprofits from homeless shelters and 
immigration law firms to tutoring programs like 
ours, Jesuit Volunteers (JVs) also live in intentional 
community together as a way to walk through their 
year of service with people going through similar 
experiences. 

Liz Carr is our third JV, following in the steps of 
Alaina Boyle and Bridget Mullen, as the Center 
Assistant at New Holly and the Volunteer Recruitment Specialist on our volunteer services 
team. Liz chose to serve with JVC Northwest because she was interested in pursuing a 
service year that focused on the Jesuit values of Community, Spirituality, Simple Living 
and Social and Ecological Justice. Liz studied International Political Economy and 
Communications in college and particularly enjoyed volunteering with youth at non-
profits throughout her college years- leading her to seek an opportunity focusing on youth 
education with JVC Northwest.
 
Over the course of her JV year, Liz has formed valuable relationships with the YTP students 
at NewHolly, and has had the opportunity to grow with her JV community by learning 
about one another’s service sites and other nonprofits addressing local issues in Seattle. 
She is incredibly grateful for the community at YTP and within JVC Northwest and hopes to 
pursue a career involving social work in the future. 

We appreciate all of the great work Liz has done this year and look forward to all she 
accomplishes in the future.
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Tutor Training Recap

The Youth Tutoring Program hosted two tutor training nights over the February break. The 
theme combined middle school math and growth mindset, with the acknowledgement 
that tutors themselves often feel intimidated by challenging math work and that a shift 
in their own mindset can be a great approach. We also opened this up to tutors from 
Seattle Public Library, University Tutors for Seattle Schools, and Reading Partners. 
Overall, twenty-seven tutors attended and the sessions were led by our awesome Center 
Supervisors, Trinity Covington and Eileen Schuetz.

Tutors reported that they were generally interested in the math topics and learning how 
the students are being taught, and learning new encouragement strategies. Judging from 
the surveys that were filled out, tutors would like to continue learning new math strategies 
and common core strategies. They would also enjoy a similar training but for reading 
comprehension.
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Our Rainier Vista Center Supervisor Eileen Schuetz (left) and Yesler Terrace 
Center Supervisor Trinity Covington (middle) lead the tutor training session at Rainier 
Vista tutoring center.
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Thank you for making Dream Big a success!

GiveBIG

Looking for another way to support the program?
YTP will be participating in the 501 Commons’ 
GiveBIG event on May 6th. With your support, we 
can reach our goal of $2,000 and support 
educational equity for students of color. You may begin 
making donations on April 22nd here. 

https://www.givebigwa.org/YTProgram


Upcoming Events at YTP

April
• Volunteer Appreciation Month
• April 24 - Ramadan starts*
• All in-person tutoring is CANCELED until further notice. We appreciate your 

support!

May
• May 25 - Memorial Day (No school or tutoring/YTP Offices Closed)
• May 23 - Eid al Fitr - Ramadan ends

June- TENTATIVE
• June 4 - Last Day of regular tutoring
• June 8 -11 - Center parties/ Drop-in tutoring by appointment 
• June 18 - Last day of school 

Tentative summer program dates: July 6th - August 14th

Contact us:
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*Some older YTP students will be fasting in observance of Ramadan. Ask your  
 Center Supervisor how best to support those students.


